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Selected Articles: Will Sanctions against Russia
Lead to War?

By Global Research News
Global Research, July 31, 2017

The Kremlin has responded to the US Congress’ newly passed bill sanctions against Russia.

What happened to the 2-hour talk between President Putin and President Trump at the G20
Summit? Read our selections below.

“Tensions between Russia and the US have reached a level not seen since the height of the
Cold War”. 

*     *     *

Washington Pushes Harder Against Russia

By Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, July 31, 2017

On  July  30  Russian  President  Putin  finally  responded  to  the  Obama  regime’s  orchestrated
expulsion  of  Russian  diplomats  from Washington  last  Christmas  and  illegal  seizure  of
Russian  government  properties  in  the  Washington  area  by  evicting  750  “American
diplomats,” in reality agents working to undermine the Russian government. Putin could just
as well have arrested them. It only took 7 months for Russia to respond to Washington’s
hostile actions against Russian diplomats.

Sabotaging Russia-US Relations for Good

By Federico Pieraccini, July 31, 2017

The Senate has overwhelmingly voted to impose new sanctions, the primary purpose of
which is to deny the US President the ability to end sanctions on Russia without Moscow first
demonstrating good will to resolve points of friction between the two countries.

Sanctions against China, Russia, Iran and North Korea. Part of a Global Military Agenda.
Pentagon’s World War III Scenario
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By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, July 29, 2017

The Congressional bill invoked respectively Tehran’s support of terrorism, Russia’s meddling
in the 2016 presidential elections, and North Korea’s ICBM missile tests.

Breaking: Russia Suspends Use of US Embassy Property in Moscow

By Adam Garrie, July 29, 2017

Russian retaliation against US sanctions and the prolonged diplomatic property crisis caused
by Barack Obama and prolonged under the current administration, has commenced.

Breaking: Senate Passes Russia, Iran, North Korea Sanctions Bill, 98-2!

By Daniel McAdams, July 29, 2017

The House and Senate passed “Countering America’s Adversaries Through Sanctions Act”
now goes to President Trump’s desk, where he faces a damned if he does and damned if he
doesn’t scenario. A veto would certainly be over-ridden, handing the president a bitter bi-
partisan  blow  that  would  likely  end  whatever  aspirations  he  may  retain  to  keep  his
campaign promises to get along better with Russia.

Is the US Trying to Start a Hot War with Russia?

By Steven MacMillan, July 27, 2017

Tensions between Russia and the US have reached a level not seen since the height of the
Cold War, with some even arguing that we have surpassed this point by now. The US is
continually  provoking  Russia,  as  the  hawks  in  Washington  cannot  stand  the  fact  that
Moscow has stood up to the neocons in Syria.

*     *     *
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Global Research is a small team that believes in the power of information and analysis to
bring about far-reaching societal change including a world without war.
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